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President’s Remarks:
President’s Report 2018

The holiday season is upon us as I sit down to write this, my first president’s
report. I stepped into the role of president this summer when Stephen Armstrong
decided to step down. My family and I spend a lot of time in the fall attending fairs
with our Haflingers, competing in the line classes and hitch classes. With the early
snow in our neck of the woods, we are booking more sleigh rides for Christmas parties this year. We
enjoy many sleigh rides over the winter and I am looking forward to breaking a few young horses in the
snow this winter.
This fall, there seemed to be an increase in public interest regarding our breed of horses with
spectators coming around afterwards asking questions about the Haflinger breed. The Haflinger entries
were very suitably presented and this bodes well for the Haflinger breed in general.
As well, there seemed to be an increase in the number of spectators at most of the fairs we
attended. The fall fairs in southwestern Ontario also seemed to have a good number of participants
competing for the ribbons in the Haflinger classes.
This year, the Canadian Haflinger Association took out an ad in the Canadian Horse Journal with
the hopes of generating more interest in the Haflinger breed in the areas of pleasure driving, riding and
combined driving. The Haflinger is a multitalented horse, but not enough people are aware of its
immense versatility and so the popularity of the breed may suffer because of the lack of knowledge by the
general public and horse lovers.
Horse sale averages appear to be up and it looks like horses are being bought and sold around the
country. After a period of depressed prices and lacklustre sales, this positive trend shows hope for horses
in general including the Haflinger.
Membership in the CHA appears to be steady and financially the organization is in a less dire
position. Hopefully this continues and improves.
I want to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Jack Andrews

Letter from the Editor
Hi everyone,
Hope everyone had a great summer. It certainly has been a busy and successful one for my family
and I, and fall is not slowing down. With 4H and horse shows behind us, work slowing down as
well training has now resumed for my coming 4 yro and going well. Last of the spring lambs have
left for market and the new ram has been brought in to breed.
This newsletter has been slow coming, while waiting for updates from provincial clubs, the CHA
as well as the CLRC.
Again, small reminder that this newsletter relies on the news, stories and updates of the
members.

CHA UPDATES
Hello everyone,
We hope that you all had wonderful summer and fall. We have been hard at work trying our best to make your
membership count. Updating the website, creating a brand new brochure, trying to get a newsletter out
quarterly and advertising in the Canadian Horse Journal. We are always looking for new ways to represent and
show off the versatility of this beautiful breed.
As it stands, financially we are in a good position, our membership seems to be sitting steady at about 125
members and our website and Facebook page are visited frequently.

A word from the Nominating Committee:
The Canadian Haflinger Association (CHA) has three openings for the Board of Directors to be voted on at
the Annual General Meeting in 2019.
There are two-3-year positions and one – 2-year position. This involves one meeting per month with a
summer break (nine meetings per year). We meet by Skype or conference call. Your Responsibilities as a
board member are to work as a team with the other board members in taking care of the affairs of the CHA.
The following link to CHA Bylaws section 6.6.3 outline the roles of the Board Members.
https://www.clrc.ca/sites/default/files/associations/bylaws/22by-laws.pdf
We are also looking for members who would like to serve on committees such as the Chatter,
pedigree, membership, public relations and promotions and liaison with Provincial Clubs.
If YOU are interested or would like to nominate another person to serve on the board or on a
committee, please contact Steve Armstrong by phone - 519-443-4034 or by email - bnsf7000@gmail.com by
January 15th 2019.
Thank you, your Nominating Committee
Also, 2019 membership renewal forms are now available on our website www.haflinger.ca
Have a wonderful Christmas and all the best for the coming year.
Sincerely, Your CHA Committee.
.Provincial Updates

NOVA SCOTIA HAFLINGER CLUB
NS News report:\
The final NS Haflinger Club general meeting for 2018 was held this month on November 18 with our Christmas dinner
and gift exchange. This year has been successful with members participating in Exhibitions, Driving shows, trail rides and
drives and liberty training. There were a number of mare coverings so we'll be expecting new Haflinger foals in the spring
with cuteness overload. The NS Haflinger Club president, Gillian Allan, was honoured to receive the NS Equestrian
Federation Volunteer of the 2018 Year Award for her leadership in the Haflinger associations, both provincially and
federally as well as her contributions to drive coaching and development of driving ponies in Nova Scotia. This was a
great recognition for the Haflinger community. The Nova Scotia Haflinger Club continues its great tradition of giving
back to the community when earlier this year they give a donation to the IWK Children's Hospital. Well done NSHC!
Gillian Allan

CANADIAN HAFLINGER ASSOCAITION
“LITTLE PICASSO HAFLINGER ARTWORK CONTEST”

Hey Kids!
Do you love Haflingers? Do you like drawing and painting and generally being crafty? Well then - we need
your help!
The Canadian Haflinger Association is asking kids aged 5-15 to send in their best artwork of Haflinger
horses. You may even get your picture on the cover of The Chatter!!

Here’s what you need to do:
Paint, draw or create a collage of Haflinger horses on a regular 8.5 by 11-inch piece of paper. This could be a
Haffie grazing on your grandparent’s farm, in a harness class at a local show, somebody you know out
riding their Haffie – or, it could be a picture you’ve drawn based on one you saw in The Chatter or another
horsey magazine!
On the back of your artwork, write down your name, age, where you’re from - and why you like Haflinger
horses
Once you’re finished, get an adult to help you put it in a large-sized envelope (don’t fold it!) and mail it to
the address below…
Check future issues of The Chatter and our website to look for your artwork!

YOU COULD BE FAMOUS!!

•
•

If you send in a collage, remember to ask an adult before
you use scissors - or have an adult help you!
Always use non-toxic glue!
PLEASE REMEMBER TO…

•
•

Use typical 8.5 x 11-inch sized paper (we need to be able to
scan it)!
Avoid using glitter glue or anything that would make it
hard for us to scan your masterpiece into a digital format

GET CRACKING!! WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOUR
CREATIONS!!

MAILING ADDRESS:
Canadian Haflinger Association
c/o Lianne Appleby
6850 1st Line
RR #3
Fergus, ON N1M 2W

The Way of the Horses:
Part 1 – Equine Digestive System –
The Mouth
Written by Eleanor Blazer for the October/November 2018 issue The Rider

You take it in one end and out the other.
Do you know what happens to expensive grain and hay during its long journey
to becoming manure?
Equine lips have almost a prehensile (adapted to wrap or fold around an object)
ability. They can separate oral additives from grain, choose the tender shoots of grass
and untie a lead rope.
A horse’s meal starts at the lips, which gather feed and make it available to the
teeth. Desirable grass is collected by the lips and presented to
the incisors for snipping and moved back with the tongue to the
molars for grinding. Loose products (for example grain and
hay) are collected and moved directly back to the molars.
Mechanical breakdown of the feed has now taken place.
The upper premolars and molars (the back teeth) are set
wider than the lower arcade. This configuration keeps the
teeth from meeting squarely when the horse is not chewing. In
order to make good contact the jaw must move back and forth.
This side to side movement and the natural misalignment of the upper and lower teeth causes the
teeth to wear at an angle. Malocclusion, a term that is used to describe teeth that do not meet properly,
occurs. Points (sharp edges), ramps (excessive lower premolar height, hooks (a tooth overhangs the opposite
tooth), waves (the arcade of teeth becomes uneven) and other tooth wear patterns develop. An equine
dentist or veterinarian can attempt to eliminate tooth wear problems so the horse can chew comfortably.
Another unique characteristic to equine teeth is they do not grow – they erupt. Teeth are formed soon
after foaling and the entire unused tooth is stored
in the dental socket until needed. 4 ½ -5 inches of
tooth lies below the gum line in a young horse.
This amount must last the horse its entire lifetime.
As the exposed surface wears away, new tooth
erupts.
The equine dentist or veterinarian
attempting to correct malocclusions must be
careful not to become overzealous when grinding
down the exposed surface. An inexperienced
operator with a power float can take years off a
horse’s life expectancy.
Once the horse has moved the feed back to
the molars he begins to chew. The chewing action
stimulates three salivary glands. A horse will
produce 5-10 gallons of saliva per day.
The production of saliva is very important to the digestion of feed so it is easy to swallow. Horses
being fed a complete feed (grain and forage in one product) or a diet consistent of mostly pellets don’t get

enough chew-time. Horses in a natural environment will graze 18-20 hours per day, producing large
quantities of saliva. Horses in confinement are lucky to get 4 hours of chew-time
Horses that bolt their feed may not chew feed long enough, reducing the amount of saliva produced.
Several large rocks placed in the feeder
will slow down the concentrate
consumption and cause the horse to
chew for longer periods of time. This
will also decrease the chance of choke
caused when feed is not being
moistened or broke down before
swallowing.
Providing adequate amounts of
long stem fibre (grass, hay, hay cubes or
chopped hay) will aid the production of
saliva. Pelleted products will not
achieve the desired result. The product
must contain particles at least ¾ of an
inch long.
Once the feed reaches a slurry consistency the horse swallows and the meal’s journey continues.

Equine Guelph Announces
Fire & Emergency Preparedness Program
Guelph, ON Oct.11th 2018 published in the Oct/Nov issue of The Rider
Story by: Henrietta Coole
Equine Guelph has received funding from the
Canadian Agricultural Partnership Program to deliver
comprehensive community-based training in the equine
emergency management category with a focus on fire and
emergency preparedness.
“When it comes to mitigation issues such as barn
fire prevention and emergency planning, we are learning
that sometimes there are barriers for the livestock/equine
industries to take preventative actions on their farms,” says
Gayle Ecker, director of Equine Guelph. “While fact sheets
and checklists are helpful, we believe that to achieve
transformative behaviour, the training needs to go deeper in a more community-based, expert-led environment –
either face-to-face or online where people can come together to share their ideas, encouragements, challenges and
expertise.”
The program kicked off on the weekend of Oct 12-14 with a hands-on Large Animal Rescue Training workshop
at the Meaford Fire Department Training Centre to train 30 first responders and horse caregivers in emergency rescue
and fire prevention. The registration fee for the event was $295. Further details on other Equine related workshops are
found at www.TheHorsePortal.ca.
The Fire and Emergency Preparedness Program will continue this winter with online training on
TheHorsePortal.ca for both Horse caregivers and first responders. Equine Guelph will also provide training materials to
fire departments across Ontario to host grassroots presentations and distribute resources to horse farm owners in their
home communities.
This program is funded in part through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership Program, a provincial-territorial
initiative. The Agricultural Adaptation Council assists in the delivery of CAP in Ontario. Collaborating Partners include

Ontario Equestrian and Ontario Racing. Other industry partners include: Standardbred Canada, Workplace Safety &
Prevention Services, Meaford Fire Department Training Centre, Farm and Food Care Ontario, Association of Equine
Practitioners, Equestrian Canada, Ontario Veterinary College, OSPCA and Professional Livestock Auditing Inc.
About Equine Guelph
Equine Guelph is the horse owners’ and caregivers’ Centre at the University of Guelph in Canada. It is a unique
partnership dedicated to the health and well-being of horses, supported and overseen by equine industry groups.
Equine Guelph in the epicentre for acidemia, industry and government – for the good of the equine industry at a whole.
For further information visit www.equineguelph.ca

Equine Wellness: Health and Nutrition
With Jean Kloscowicz, Superior Equine Health and Nutrition Inc.

Four Must-Have Minerals in the Horse’s Diet
|

Many horse owners take it for granted that their horse's diet is complete when feeding a
diet of hay, or hay combined with a fortified feed. Hay is "incomplete" when it comes to
nutrition, although it serves the need for fibre intake, protein, and calories. It is nearly void of vitamins, and always
variable when it comes to essential minerals. Fortified feeds are sold as "generic" feed products and may or may
not compliment the deficiencies in the hay. And, more importantly, what is described on the label is not necessarily
"enough" for your horse. Take for example "selenium added" and Vitamin E, as well as "contains pre/probiotics". If
you take a closer look at the amounts they usually do not meet what is needed for proper health.
So let's take a look at four minerals that are essential and are often under-supplemented:
Salt (Sodium
Chloride): Sodium is
important because it controls
fluid balance in the
body. Although Chloride is
commonly found in forages,
the amounts can vary
considerably. This is where
a hay analysis can help. It is
safe to assume that all diets
will be deficient of Sodium,
hence the need for salt licks
and loose salt. The best
way to give your horse salt
(and monitor intake) is to
give your horse loose
iodized salt at a rate of 1 oz
(2 tblsp) per day in cool
weather, and increase as
needed in warm/hot
weather. When choosing
salt licks, look for plain white
blocks; do not rely on mineral blocks to provide the needed nutrients for a horse.

Selenium: It is safe to assume that most of Canada's selenium levels are deficient in soils, unless you happen to
live in the midwest provinces. Therefore it is highly recommended to add additional selenium into the diet besides
what is given in fortified feeds. Also, blood testing can determine if your horse is deficient or not. Deficiencies in
Selenium can lead to muscle issues, poor immunity and fertility,
and inflammation. This is one of these minerals where too
much is not a good thing. Toxicity may occur if too much is
given at one feeding, or at amounts of 20 mg per day. Most
supplements/feeds will provide 1-2 mg per day, however it is
important to consider the "total' amount given from all sources
of feeds. Is a natural source of selenium better? Studies have
proven yes, so look for supplements that contain selenium
yeast, complimented with natural Vitamin E, as the two work
together for better bioavailability.
Iodine: Iodine is similar to selenium in that too much or too
little is not beneficial. Iodine’s major role is to keep the thyroid
gland functioning properly by producing adequate levels of
thyroid hormone. Kelp is a popular way to supplement Iodine,
but you should have blood work done prior to
supplementing. Iodine toxicity are at about the same levels as
for Selenium. A 500 kg horse will require about 3.5 mg per day
from an iodine source.
Vitamin E: Although pastures are usually plentiful when it comes to this vitamin, levels in grains and hays are
significantly deficient, Vitamin E supports optimal control of inflammation, protects muscles and red blood cells, and
aids in good immune function. Deficiencies can lead to nervous system issues. Fortified feeds have relatively low
guaranteed levels of Vitamin E and used more of an antioxidant for the product, not so much a supplement for your
horse. Supplementation should be at the rate of 1200 IU per day but some studies are suggesting amounts as high
as 5000 IU day. This would depend on exercise level and specific health issues such as tying-up where high levels
are recommended. Vitamin E has little to no toxicity. It is best to feed this vitamin with a little oil or fat for better
bioavailability to the horse.
Depending on where you get your hay, Zinc and Copper are often deficient as well. A hay analysis can determine
where these levels are at before supplementing correctly.

We can all agree that all horses are not created equally; many have
special circumstances that require attention when it comes to their
diet. Although the NRC gives guidelines for horses in general based
on weight, class, and activity level, other factors that require
consideration for type and amount of supplementation include: stress
(training, competing, shipping, etc), disease/injury, life stage such as
senior years, rate of metabolism and genetics (easy vs hard
keepers), weather, environment, management, housing and quality of
feeds, forages and supplements.
For example, horse in stress may require additional sources of
Magnesium and Vitamin B's. Those that are recovering may require
antioxidants such as Vitamin E and C. Senior horses slow down
production of Vitamin C so may require supplementation. Look for low
NSC and low calorie forages for Easy Keepers, while Hard Keepers
usually require a fat supplemented diet. Cold weather and winter
conditions require additional hay for horses to keep them warm and
weight on. The quality of forages and feeds can greatly affect
bioavailability of nutrients and therefore the overall condition, health,
weight and performance of your horse. In the long run it is better to
choose "quality" products to see the benefits.

Not sure where to begin with your horse's nutrition? I would suggest start with a hay analysis, collect feed tag
information, gather up your supplements' information, and enter the results into the Feed My Horse Equine Nutrition
Software. This software helps you assess your horse's current diet and helps you define an optimal diet. For more
information visit my website at www.feedmyhorse.ca.
Do you have a horse that requires a specialized diet? Do you need help in determining the best
combination? Send an email to superiorequine@gmail.com and share your story!
Cheers!
Jean Klosowicz, Equine Nutrition Consultant & Educator
Superior Equine Health and Nutrition Inc.
Bruce Mines, ON
www.superiorequinenutrition.com
www.feedmyhorse.ca
fb: @SuperiorEquine

What do you do with your Haflinger?
Jasmin Fisher
Well, lets get things started. What do I do with my haflingers. Having 5 and being the only full-time rider at this time it
is tough keeping each one going while caring for a flock of 100 sheep, the farm and helping my hubby with the heating
business. Luckily my Stud Nickerbocker DWH is retired and his only job right now is to eat, enjoy life and hang out with
my flock of sheep, who he has become very attached to. The other four do a variety of things. Nemo has started to
compete in Western dressage and has done surprisingly well his first season, bringing home a 2nd and a 3rd placing by his
last show in the introductory division. He is also my go-to camping horse and has done several camping excursions. Macy
GHJ is now in her 2nd year competing jumping and has done amazing this year receiving 4th place overall in her 2’6”
schooling division with the Hamilton hunt club and is continuing to show at the MJM Equestrian winter series schooling
show and with OCEA (Ontario Collegiate Equestrian association). Hopefully next year I am brave enough to take her
cross country. C.A. Bonnie (my worry child) has made great strides this summer. She has become and is becoming more
confident everyday. She has been going under saddle since late spring and is doing amazing. I couldn’t be more proud
of this little girl. She will for the next year be my trail horse in order to gain more confident under saddle. My youngest
Napoleon Bonaparte or Max for short is just learning a job. He is now solid at walk jog under saddle in the round pen and
is slowly moving to the big riding ring and indoor arena. Our Goal is to start showing on the flat by spring and starting
over fences by next fall.
So that’s what I do with my Haflingers. Now it is your turn to send me stories about what you do with your Haflinger.

Nancy Armstrong
This was a first for my Haflingers to be entered in the farm team
competition at the Norfolk County Fair. Wrangler, driven by Brent
Cochrane, was 5th in a large single class. Mallory, driven by myself,
placed second. Some of our obstacles included water crossing,
bridges, farm gates to open and close, getting mail from the mailbox,
backing into a loading dock. The team class was a lot of fun. It
involved line driving into the ring and working the farm gate again. Next
we hooked to a stone boat, which was draft horse size. I wasn’t sure if my
little team could pull it but they stepped right up and moved it the
required distance. We did all the obstacles again until we got to where
we hitched to the wagon. Unfortunately it too was draft size and my
traces were about a foot to short. We still finished the course with our
"invisible" wagon. The other horses were Belgians and Percheron plus one
draft mule. The Haflingers did great that day and I am looking forward to
entering it at more fairs next year.

Heather McClinchey
This is 10-year old Davis, who started taking driving lessons this summer with ‘Mattes’ (formerly owned by
Peter and Wilma Jilesen) and his fabulous trainer is Jeffrey Kohler from Relhok Farm in Barrie. Mattes is such a
saint.
Thank you, Heather McClinchey for the photos and intro.

Here are a few more photos of Davis and I showing Mattes at the Haflinger Show at Erin this week. We had a
great time but were sad that no other Haflingers were there. ☹

Mallory is A Star! - Sydney
Mallory is loveable especially if you have a peppermint in hand. She is patient. I have been riding
for three years. I am happy to ride her. I ride with my Aunt. I am very thankful that Nancy lets
us ride her horses. – Sydney age 7

Ardith Hatch
Here is a picture of our haflinger mare and gelding team that we have out on a 17km
wagon train ride this fall.

Jacob Bergsma
From 10th to 12th, 2018, I went on my first overnight trail ride with my Aunt Nancy
(Armstrong). She rode Wrangler & I rode Nasdaq. It was at Dundas Valley Conservation
Area, and it was a fundraiser for new bridges for the horses to use. It was a lot of fun &
we rode up and down some pretty steep hills. We slept in the back of the Horse Trailer,
and had lots of food. This was my first overnight/weekend trail ride and I look forward to
doing it again .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
LF. match for a mare. Should be about 60” tall, modern built, light
to medium chestnut. Mare or Gelding. Mare in question in the
pictures.
Contact: Janet Trimber at (902)825-6088.

For Sale: 2003 Delta 16’ Gooseneck Stock/Horse trailer. Fits 5 horses slant loaded or with
centre door 4 horses straight. Still on the road. Side panels, fenders and wiring was replaced 2
years ago. One back door was replaced in may and is not painted yet. Good tires and breaking
system. Floor is in good shape. Easy to haul. Love this trailer but need to downsize. Asking
$4000 open to offers. Located in Caledonia, Ontario. Contact Jasmin or Collin Fisher at 905765-8425 for more info.

For Sale: Haflinger size show cart. Excellent condition. Kept inside. Hasn’t seen the weather.
Not being used and just collecting dust. Located in Caledonia, Ontario. Contact Jasmin Fisher
at 905-765-8425 or email: grandriverhaffies@outlook.com for more info and price.

For Sale: 17” Courbette Bernina Dressage saddle. Show condition. Medium
wide gullet. Spring motion tree. 16.5” flaps. Will fit a more modern built
Haflinger nicely. Comes with leathers, Irons and two 30” girths. Asking $500
for the package. Shipping available at buyer’s expense. Located in
Caledonia, Ontario.

FISHER HEATING INC
-

Installation
Sales & Service
Heating & Cooling – Gas & Oil
Specializing in Boilers and Infloor Heating
Barns, Shops, Commercial and Residential

256 Wigton StreetCaledonia, ON
(905) 765 - 0025
(905) 765 – 8425
Email: fisherheatinginc@sympatico.ca

